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Editor's' 
, Note ,

THROUGHOUT the history of the 
local associations there have 
always been some parents who 
have had the ability and 
sensitivity to share their 
experiences with other families. In 
some local associations this was, 
and is still being done far more 
than in others. For new parents of a 
baby with spina bifida and/or 
hydrocephalus facing the 
bewilderment and fear of the future 
with a disabled child, it can be a 
reat comfort to talk to someone 
ho has been through it all before. 

Advice and a listening ear are also 
useful for parents as their child 
grows into adulthood. Not 
everyone is able to do this informal 
'counselling', and not everyone is 
willing.

Some associations may have 
forgotten this unique service which 
one or two of its members may be 
able to give. Sometimes National 
ASBAH hears of a parent, perhaps 
whose child has grown up or has 
died, who is very keen to give help 
either in the form of advice or of a 
practical nature. Because of the 
personal nature of such help, it is 
an offer which National cannot 
easily accept and make use of. It is 

t local level where the most good 
can be made of this kind of help.

FLORIDA HOLIDAY

THERE ARE STILL PLACES 
FOR THE LINK READERS 
HOLIDAY TO THE USA THIS 
AUTUMN - See page 7
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AN IMPORTANT MILESTONE -
A MESSAGE FROM MR ROBIN 

MACKENZIE, CHAIRMAN, ASBAH

Mr Robin Mackenzie

I am sure that all readers of LINK now know that 
1987 is ASBAH's 21st birthday year. Until recently 
21 was the age at which people were assumed to have 
reached a certain wisdom and maturity and were 
ready to launch themselves into the serious business of 
life. I believe that this is still so, and that even with 
the official adult age at 18, most people still see 21 as 
an important milestone in their life.

What is true of a person is also true of an organisation. 
New organisations have to grow and to learn before 
they become wise and useful members of their 
community. At 21 it is assumed one has completed one's 
initial learning - although learning is a process that 
never stops - and one is ready to move forward to the 
adventures and achievements ahead.

ASBAH has reached this important point in its

existence. During the past 21 years, we at ASBAH, 
have been building up knowledge of what the 
Association should be doing and learning how to do it. 
We have achieved a secure base from which we 
provide a wide range of services to those who have 
spina bifida and hydrocephalus. We are looked upon 
as competent, caring and mature and our actions are 
admired and our opinion sought by a wide range of 
organisations, including government.

This is our achievement in our first 21 years. Now we 
must look to the future, for no organisation can afford to 
stand still. We are trying to insure that the resources! 
available to us keep pace with our needs. We musf 
work to improve the service we give to our own 
community. Indeed we should not be thinking only of 
our own community, for we must play our part in 
ensuring that improved care and facilities are 
available to all who suffer disability and handicap. 
It is only by helping other organisations that we can 
expect from them the advice and assistance, that on so 
many occasions, prove valuable to us.

As we enter our next 21 years we are preparing plans 
to increase our field services, not only by moving into 
new geographic areas but also by improving the 
services we provide and adding new ones. We are 
working to increase our training facilities for staff and 
others and for young adults with spina bifida and 
hydrocephalus. We plan to increase our support for 
research and to extend our ability, alone and with 
others, to campaign for a better deal for all who are 
disabled.

That is the future, but on our birthday let us not forgel 
the past. We must thank all those who have worke 
to build up ASBAH, not only nationally but in local 
associations and groups throughout the country. 
Without them there would be no ASBAH and without 
their continuing work there will be no future growth.

We depend on them all - staff, members, and 
volunteers. I thank you all and wish you a Happy 
Birthday and continuing success.

Birthday celebration at the House of Lords
In the impressive setting of one of the rooms of the 
House of Lords, a very special gathering for ASBAH 
took place on April 2 to mark the Association's 
official 2lst birthday.

Baroness Masham, one of the Association's Vice 
Presidents hosted a reception for 120 members and 
friends of ASBAH. They were founder members, 
people who have contributed to ASBAH's 
development in one way or another over the years, and

present day staff and committee members.
It proved to be a very informal and pleasant way of 

meeting toge ther to mark this special occcasion.
Sir Hugh Rossi, ASBAH's new President, was able to 

attend and to meet many members of 'the ASBAH 
family', and to be introduced to some of the Founder 
Members.



A WELCOME TO SIR HUGH ROSSI, MP
ASBAH'S NEW PRESIDENT

Everyone connected with ASBAH was very sad 
when our first President, Lord Maybray King died 
in 1986. He had for many years taken an active 
interest in our work.

Our thoughts turned to finding a successor. We 
are now delighted to announce that Sir Hugh Rossi 
MP has agreed to become ASBAH's new President.

Sir Hugh has very firm links with ASBAH. He 
was the Minister of State for the Disabled during the 
International Year of Disabled People, 1981, and has 
done much to improve facilities and provision for 
the disabled.

Sir Hugh became a Vice President of ASBAH in 
1985, and has been a great help and support to us. 
We are grateful for his active interest
It is significant that Sir Hugh becomes President in 

1987. He has a particular concern and interest in 
housing for young people with disabilities and 1987 
will see the start of a major accommodation project 
at ASBAH's centre, Five Oaks.

Sir Hugh was formally introduced to members at a 
Reception at the House of Lords on April 2 to mark 
ASBAH's 21st Birthday.

Sir Hugh with two young people from Trafford and 
Salford ASBAH at the laying of the foundation stone for 
the Stepping Stones project in Manchester in 
November. The 12 flat development is being built by the 
Manchester Methodist Housing Association. Trafford 
and Salford ASBAH will be responsible for the 
management of four wheelchair adapted flats in the 
complex.

CONGRATULATIONS
FROM 

PROFESSOR ZACHARY
"I have just received another excellent edition of 
LINK and in this 21st year of the Association I want 
to congratulate you and the whole team on the 
magnificent work that you do.

I call to mind that Sunday in November all those 
years ago when about 12 people came to our house 
for a buffet lunch - people from different parts of the 
country, some parents, some doctors. In their own 
areas they had been having small meetings away 
from the clinic where they could discuss the wider 
problems associated with spina bifida.

On that November day it was agreed to meet the 
following Spring in Birmingham for the actual 
launch of ASBAH. In those early days the 
association was run on a hand to mouth existence, 
but due to the extremely hard work of those 
volunteers, the basis was laid for full time staff, 
leading to the present team - equally hard working.

When I read in LINK about all that is being done 
in ASBAH it makes me green with envy that I am no 
longer able to be involved closely, but I take this 
opportunity of congratulating ASBAH on achieving 
21 years and showing no signs of slackening off its 
efforts for the handicapped - rather the reverse.

My best wishes to you all and continued success 
under the inspiring leadership of Moyna 
Gilbertson."

A letter from Prof Zachary, a founder 
member of ASBAH and one of the Vice 
Presidents, recalls the very early days 
of the Association. Prof Zachary now 
lives in Australia.

Professor Robert Zachary
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The Midland 
Association 
would like to 
wish ASBAH 
many H 
Returns of 
Twenty-fi 
birthday and 
success in the 
future.

The St Helen's Association would like to send 
its congratulations and best wishes on 
ASB AH's 21st birthday.

May you continue with your help for many 
years to come.



THE RIGHT TO A HOME - FAMILIES IN CRISIS

 ON APRIL 1, National 
ASBAH participated in a 
conference organised by 
Family Forum as part of 
the International Year of 
Shelter for the Homeless - 

The Right to a home- 
Families in crisis. It
highlighted the effect of 

inadequate housing and 
homelessness on both 
families and family life 
in the UK.
The two keynote speakers

were Rod Hackney, 
President Elect of the 
Royal Institute of British 
Architects, and Sheila 
McKechnie, Director of 
Shelter. In the afternoon 
workshops were held on 
the housing needs of 
different groups of people. 
Miss Carolyn Smith, 
ASBAH's Accommodation 
Officer lead the work 
shop on housing for people 
with mental and physical

handicaps.The statement 
for Government produced 
by this workshop, called 
for the Government to 
recognise the rights of 
disabled people to 
housing and the need for 
more accommodation 
options; for local auth 
orities to meet the Dept of 
Environment recommend 
ed level of housing 
suitable for people with 
disabilities; and for

local authorities to keep 
records of adapted 
properties; also for 
Government to recognise 
that the provision of 
housing for the disabled 
must not be divorced from 
the provision of other 
support services.

 100,000 households in 
the UK are classified as 
homeless

 An estimated 3% of 
homeless people have a 
physical handicap.

j ASBAH's new video 
I on hydrocephalus

'T 
I 
I 
I

L LINK FLORIDA HOLIDAY'-
still time to book!

Sunday March 15,1987

"I am sitting in the 
ASBAH minibus at the 
moment (8.45 am) hiding 
from the cold that has 
turned the rest of the film 
crew blue.This is our 
second day of filming in 
Ilkley and we are based 
at the Cow and Calf rocks 
on Ilkley Moor to film 
some young people on a 
Five Oaks course as they 
tackle climbing and 
abseiling.

"But, to begin at the 
beginning.... A couple of 
days after starting work 
at ASBAH as a Public 
Relations Officer in 
January I was made 
aware of ASBAH's need 
for a new training video 
on the subject of 
hydrocephalus".

Thanks to the hard 
work of Mr Duncan 
Forrest, Dr Roger Bayston 
and Mrs Leonie Holgate, 
the script was well on the 
way to being compkted. 
It needed to be produced 
andfilmed.

1 had some contacts in 
the film world, and a few 
days later, Creative Post

Productions (CPP) in 
London offered us free 
production on a half an 
hour video."

ASBAH's video on 
hydrocephalus was real 
ly underway!

"Since then many 
professional people have 
offered their services at a 
reduced rate including 
director, Simon van der 
Borgh and cameraman, 
Philip Grosvenor.....

"We have now 
finished the filming stage 
and should have a superb 
quality video which will 
be available some time 
this month (May).

"Thanks must go to 
everyone involved for 
being so co-operative and 
generous. It has been hard 
work, but hopefully it 
will be worthwhile".

Sam Kirby, 
Public Relations Officer

More details in the next 
LINK. Meanwhile if you need 
information contact the PR 
Dept at National.

There has been a 
magnificent response to 
this first ever LINK readers' 
holiday. There will, in fact, 
be two holidays - one, 
flying out of Gatwick, 
(October 3 - Oct 18), and 
the other flying direct from 
Manchester a little later, 
(Octl7-Novl).

The tour operator, 
Panovista, reports that 
there are vacancies on 
both departures, so if you 
are still interested - but 
thought you had missed 
the boat (or rather the 
British Airways flight!) - 
there is time to find out 

more and to book.Contact 
Panovista(address below). 

I will be very 
happy to answer any 
queries that Panovista 
cant help you with.

The holiday represents 
very good value for 
money. It's a 14 day, two 
centre holiday based in 
Orlando and Clearwater, 
Florida, and the cost 
includes admission to a 
number of star attractions 
in the area, including 
Disneyworid and the 
Epcot Centre (3 day pass). 
The cost for adults is £678 
and for children £440. It

does not include food. 
An ASBAH represent 
ative will be on both 
holidays to make sure that 
all goes well, and to help 
generally, but we do ask 
that holidaymakers are 
more-or-less independent 
and able to cope with their 
personal needs For those 
who have already booked, 
Panovista will shortly be 
sending out more 
information about 
the holiday, and medical 
and visa forms.

Panovista can be 
contacted at: 78 Sea 
Road, Sunderland, SR6 
9DB. Tel:091 5494444.

Peter Leonard who had spina 
bifida and lived at Papworth, 
Cambridgeshire, was really 
looking forward to the Florida 
holiday, but sadly he died 
suddenly at the end of 
March. Colleagues where he 
worked at the Electronics 
Division of Papworth 
Industries, and friends, made 
a collection in his memory 
and have sent £25 to be used 
as most appropriate on the 
LINK reader's holiday.

Sue Gearing, Editor



THE RANGE of equipment on the 
market can be very bewildering and 
often it is difficult and time- 
consuming to find just what you are 
looking for.

We invite you to write in and let 
us know if you need some kind of 
special equipment or mobility aid. - 
LINK will then find out what is 
available and report on it in the 
next available issue. Also please 
let us have details about any 
equipment or items - large or small - 
that you have tried and tested, and 
any other handy hints to pass on to 
other readers.

Link has received an enquiry from 
Mrs Audrey Shepherd, Secretary of 
Sunderland ASBAH about portable 
wheelchair lifts that could be used 
for vehicles or buildings...........

THE UNWIN 
QUIKLIFT

..... so Link has been to look at 
the UNWIN QUIKLIFT, 
manufactured from a small 
workshop in the hamlet of Lufton 
near Yeovil in Somerset.

The Lillywhite family from 
Chard in Somerset went along with 
LINK Editor, Sue Gearing , to test 
the Quiklift. They have two 
children in wheelchairs - Anne 
Marie,16, who has spina bifida, 
and 13 year old Maria who has 
cerebral palsy.

The Quiklift is a portable 
hydraulic lift, not too heavy, and 
easy to pull along using the handle 
which also acts as the hydraulic 
lever. It folds down to a neat 43" x 
13" x 11". David Unwin who showed 
us the lift said "Unlike an electric 
life there is nothing mechanical 
that is likely to break. After an 
enormous amount of use the seals 
may wear, but these can be 
replaced very easily".

To operate, the lift is placed on 
the ground next to the vehicle 
entrance, and easily unhooks. Two

Top: Maria on the Quiklift. Above: The lift unfolded, ready for use.

small portable ramplets hook on 
and then it is ready for the 
wheelchair and passenger. It is 
suitable for most sizes of 
wheelchairs. Mrs Lillywhite was 
pleased that it could take Maria's 
chair which has narrowly spaced 
wheels. It will take wheel widths 
from 13-25".

Mrs Lillywhite found it very easy 
to pump up (operated by foot). It 
will go to a maximum height of 25" 
which makes it ideal for most 
ordinary vehicles and minibuses, 
though it is not high enough for 
coaches.

"I like the way in which the 
small ramps lift up once the chair 
is on to prevent it rolling 
backwards" said Mrs Lillywhite.

The lift can be stowed away under

seats or the gangway of the 
minibus.

At the end of the journey the 
wheelchair rolls easily on to the 
lift again, and light pressure on 
the handle lowers the lift very 
smoothly and easily.

It seems to be surprisingly good 
value at £360 (plus VAT if 
applicable).

The Lillywhites felt it could be a 
really useful buy for a family, or for 
a local association doing a lot of 
travel by minibus.

Unwins are demonstrating the lift 
at exhibitions around the country 
such as NAIDEX, and it will be at 
the Mobility Roadshow at 
Crowthorne in Berkshire, from June 
12-14.

continued on next page
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Unwins entered the field of 
equipment for the disabled quite by 
chance when the Red Cross in 
Yeovil asked if they could design a 
wheelchair clamp for vehicles. 
They came up with their highly 
successful range of clamps, and now 
also produce seat harnesses, and 
market a range of building and 
vehicle ramps. This is a Swedish 
range called Rampus. "They are 
good so we decided to import these 
and sell them over here ,and in 
exchange we export our clamps to 
them" said Robert Unwin. 
Exporting to Japan is also becoming 
lucrative. The Japanese are very 
keen on the clamps and are now 
buying the lifts too.

While LINK was at Unwins it 
was able to see a brand new product, 
theEASYLOCK.

It is a wheelchair restraint and 
clamp and also converts into an 
ordinary passenger seat.lt has been 
designed in particular for 
community transport and is already 
being tried out by Dial-a-Rides in 
Dagenham and Barking, after 
trials at Middlesex Polytechnic. 
The Easy lock has clamps which 
adjust to fit different sizes of chair, 
and attach to the upright tubes of 
the chair, so it is clamped firmly 
against the wheelchair restraint 
which looks like a conventional car 
seat back with a headrest. The 
wheelchair passenger can of course 
benefit from the headrest if he 
wishes which gives added safety 
in the event of an accident. The 
chair is easily undamped, either 
by the passenger or an attendant. 
What is very useful for community 
transport schemes which like to be 
flexible, is that in a matter of 
seconds the Easylock can be folded 
down into an ordinary (though 
slightly narrower than usual) 
passenger seat. 
The price is about £300.

»*»»»»»»»***>••*»
For details of all these contact:

C. N. Unwin Ltd., Lufton, Yeovil, 
Somerset. BA 22 8SZ. 
Tel: Yeovil (0935) 75359________

This column Is only a guide to 
some of the equipment on the 
market .It Is not a 
recommendation for Individual 
Items. Please do seek expert 
advice when going to buy any 
product, to ensure safety and 
suitability

The Easylock, ready for the 
wheelchairto be clamped in.When 
not needed for a wheelchair.the 
back folds down in a couple of 
seconds to make an ordinary seat.

The Easylock with the wheelchair 
firmly in position. The passenger has 
the benefit of the headrest.

wo views'of tfil pOshcHalr'iaaptet) 
by Stephen waish for his 
daughter.Caroiine.

He decided to solve for himself the 
problem of how to get his daughter 
to walk in full calipers.when the 
walking frame she was using would 
not go in the direction she wanted.

His design which stabilises the 
chair will allow Caroline to walk in the 
direction she chooses.

"It will allow her to transport her 
dollies wherever she wants, and if
she wants to stop, the pushchair will 
stop when her weight is applied on 
the handrail.The pushchair was 
made to be easily demountable to fit 
inside a suitcase for our holidays."

Mr Walsh will be pleased to 
answer any queries about the 
adaptation,His address is Home 
FarmrKemnat Read,Chislehttr$t, 
Kmt BR7 6lY.Tel Q1468 7767



Mobility-and 
communication- 
with the Elva Twin

Anthea Jones, 18, on the Elva
Twin purchased from the Children
in Need Appeal and as a result
of the fund-raising activity of her
friends at King Henry VIII School,
Abergavenny.

" It has proved to be a marvellous 
means of communication between 
her and the other children at the 
school. It isn't like a wheelchair. The 
children are fascinated by it, and 
think it's marvellous. It has been a 
good talking point", said Anthea's 
mother.

The Elva goes at a fair speed - a 
fast walk- and will climb ordinary 
kerbs. Having the twin wheels it is 
very stable. "That's why we chose it

rather than the single wheeler. It's 
also more powerful" said Mrs Jones.

Anthea uses it every day at school 
to get up the steep ramps. The 
school is built on a slope so the land 
lends itself to the siting of ramps 
outside so that all three floors are 
accessible.
Mrs Jones said that the repairs and 

after sales service had proved to be 
very good. The first Elva Twin they

had gave some trouble. Mrs Jones 
telephoned the manufacturer and in 
a short space of time they had 
supplied a new vehicle which has 
proved very satisfactory. 
The Twin Elva cost £1,585.

For details contact Electric Leisure 
Vehicles Ltd., 17 St George Industrial 
Estate, Frimley Road, Camberley, 
Surrey GUI52QW

f

PLUMBING SERVICES FOR 
THE DISABLED COMMUNITY
This independent consulting group was set up by 
Stephen Walsh with the object of improving the 
quality of life of disabled people.

Mr Walsh, a Chartered Engineer and Plumbing 
Engineer, was motivated to set up the service after 
being involved with the day to day care of his spina 
bifida daughter, Caroline, now aged 11.

After successfully designing and gaining permission 
for a downstairs toilet for Caroline's use, Mr Walsh 
became increasingly aware that there were many aids 
and designs to help the disabled maintain self-respect. 
He also realised that he had an added bonus - an 
insight - gained from the experience of bringing up 
Caroline and helping to meet her needs. "I became 
aware that because of an interest I had acquired a 
great deal of information and expertise in designing 
and adapting homes to make life easier for the 
disabled".

So Mr Walsh formed the new service to offer 
disabled people the benefit of his knowledge.

If you have a plumbing, hearing, building 
accommodation or access problem contact Plumbing 
Services who may be able to help. Fees are negotiable.

If you wish to contact Mr Walsh his address is on the 
previous page (see the article about the adapted 
pushchair).

Let your Disabled Child 
ride a PONY I

Unique, portable 3 wheeler (can be stowed in 
the boot of a car). Designed for the disabled 
child, but is fun for all children. 
Here are a few super features:-
• Allows freedom and independence, 

indoors and out, enabling the 
child to move at a functional speed.

• Simple to operate and highly _ "wan- \ 
manoeuvrable, making it fun J^^k; • \ 
for the child.

• Compact and lightweighT 
and strikingly attractive.

• 2 carefully proportioned sizes 
to cater for children from 
4 upwards.

• Accessories available 
to meet child's needs.

P0NY
•The vehicle 
that lets children 
be children.
For a detailed colour brochure, 
fill in the coupon below.
'"c"are™hair DTvi^on"c)RTHO-KINETICS (UK) LIMITED 
I 190 Commercial Road, Totlon, Southampton. SO4 3ZZ
| Name ———————————————— ——————————————— - 
I Address I

-I
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Adult clinics - 
the question 
of funding
I was very interested to read the 
article Growing Concern (Link Jan/ 
Feb) and concur with all the points 
which it made. We are still running 
our "young adult clinics" in the 
Newcastle area - but the clinics 
have been running on a weekly basis 
for 3-4 years. This had to be done to 
cope with the increasing number of 
referrals.

One of our problems at the moment 
is the question of funding. The clinic 
is a regional one (as is our spina 
bifida children's clinic) but the 
regions are very reluctant to pay for 
these services, and we may be paid 
to act only in an advisory capacity 
to those living outside the 
Newcastle area. One can only 
hope!

•

Jean Robson,MB,BS
Associate Specialist in Orthopaedic

Surgery.
Freeman Hospital, 

Newcastle upon Tyne

Editor's note: The clinic
run by the Sussex ASBAH at 
Chailey Hospital came up 
against the same problem of 
funding, with some of the six 
Area Health Authorities 
covered by the clinic refusing 
to pay for people to go there. 
After campaigning and 
enlisting the help of MPs and 
other people of Influence 
Sussex Association was 
finally able to get the clinic 
'adopted' by all six Health 
Authorities who now pay for 
those who attend the clinic 
from their particular area.

Let us hope that the 
Newcastle Clinic Is able to get 
the same understanding and 
co-operation from Its Health 
Authorities so that this very 
valuable service for young 
adults is able to continue.

The correct use 
of language
I was interested to read the article 
on the Campaign for Real People 
in the March/April Link which 
includes a section on language, but I 
was dismayed to see on the 
opposite page of LINK in "Letters" 
that you refer to a disabled lift

and a disabled toilet. (Letter from 
the Museum Curator at Bath)

As a responsible lift manufacturer 
we wholeheartedly endorse the 
correct use of language when 
referring to people with 
disabilities and we would not 
expect products such as ours to be 
referred to as disabled lifts, but 
rather as lifts for disabled people.

An indication of our concern with 
language is demonstrated by our 
sponsorship of the booklet 
Providing for Disabled Visitors . It 
would have been so easy to entitle 
this book Providing for the 
Disabled but it would have been 
entirely inappropriate and, there 
fore, we were very pleased to see 
that the English Tourist Board and 
the Holiday Care Service chose 
what we regard as the "correct" 
title, and in line with this we 
scheduled the sponsorship of the 
booklet to form part of our special 
programme for helping disabled 
people.

A.N.R.Stannah,
Director, Stannah Lifts, 

Andover, Hants.

A special 
morning
Is it really 21 years since ASBAH 
started? My, how time does fly.

I was reminded, reading your 
Birthday issue of LINK, that in 
the mid-sixties I was running a pre 
school playgroup at Pyrford, near 
Woking, Surrey, with three 
friends, Ann Moore, Brenda Keats 
and Olive Preston.

We used the village hall, and 
although we were just 'mums', we 
had been officially blessed by the 
local authorities. We were all very 
flattered when Miss D. Hodges, 
playgroup projects director 
approached us and asked us

whether we would consider taking 
a spina bifida child into our group.

We knew absolutely nothing 
about the condition, or even about 
handicapped children generally, so 
it was arranged that we should all 
attend the new pre-school 
playgroup in Woking that was 
specifically for handicapped 
toddlers.

We helped at it for several weeks 
before it was arranged that our new 
'customer' would join us.

Miss Hodges came on the first day 
with mother and her young 
daughter - an attractive five year 
old with gorgeous curly hair. We 
were filled with trepidation as the 
time came when mum left and Miss 
Hodges left and we were trusted to 
cope on our own.

Imagine our horror when we saw 
young Fiona take her under her 
wing - a true leader, Fiona - and 
start hauling her up onto the 
climbing frame in preparation for 
going down the slide! But Miss 
Hodges had told us to watch 
surreptitiously and try to let things 
happen naturally...was this letting 
things happen naturally we 
wondered, or should we intervene?

Lisa's degree of handicap was not 
too bad, but she needed calipers to 
give her mobility.

Fiona eventually got her to the 
top of the slide, with much 
yanking and pushing from willing 
helpers, and Lisa set off 
groundwards under her own steam, 
with beaming smile all over her 
face.

Her mother, when she heard, was 
delighted; needless to say it was 
not the last time that Lisa used the 
slide. 
What happened to Lisa?

I wonder what happened to Lisa? 
She was expected to undergo 
several operations in the future to 
increase her mobility, and at that 
time it was not known how much 
could be achieved.

The four of us moved on to various 
careers after our own children grew 
up. But I think that to each of us 
the memory of that morning when 
Lisa was hauled up to the top of 
the climbing frame by Fiona was 
'special'.

Mrs Jane Pearce,
News Editor, 

Woking News & Mail,
Surrey. 
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DISABILITY INCOME -
Time for change

For the past two years, 
organisations of and for people 
with disabilities have been 
defending the existing social 
security system against the attacks 
of the 'Fowler Reviews' and the 
Government's 'Reform of Social 
Security7 . Much time and effort has 
been spent arguing that the 
Government's proposals will lead 
to considerable hardship for people 
with disabilities - particularly 
those whose disabilities are more 
severe.

Out of the frying pan....
This defence of the existing 

system has not come from a belief 
that the system is either adequate 
or fair. It is simply that the 
Government's proposals are worse! 
At the moment, the system of 
Supplementary Benefit additional 
weekly payments for items such as 
heating, diet, clothing, laundry, 
and domestic assistance, allows 
some degree of flexibility and 
response to individual need.The 
Government intends to remove this 
in April 1988 by replacing 
supplementary benefit with a new 
'Income Support' which is based on 
inadequate flat rate premiums for 
certain groups of people, including 
those defined as'sick or disabled'.

Along with cuts in Housing 
Benefit, maternity benefits, and 
the State Earnings Related Pension 
Scheme (SERFS), the abolition of 
Supplementary Benefit and its 
various weekly additions will 
intensify the poverty and hardship 
already experienced by a very 
large number of people with 
disabilities.

The need to resist
Although the Social Security Act 

1986 gave the Government the 
power to introduce all its proposals, 
it is still essential that they are 
resisted as vigorously as possible. 
This is because most of the 
proposals will not be implemented

until April 1988. Even more 
important - in what will almost 
certainly be an election year- is 
that attention should be given to 
developing acceptable and 
adequate alternatives to the 
existing system. We have been 
defending a system which we do not 
believe in: it is time now to present 
the alternatives.

This is precisely what the 
Disability Alliance has been doing 
over the past year. Alongside our 
campaigning against the Social 
Security Bill, we have been 
revising and updating our proposals 
for a comprehensive Disability 
Income scheme for all people with 
disabilities.

A decade of pressure
The Disability Alliance was set 

up in 1974 in response to a 
Government White Paper - 'Social 
Security Provision for Chronically 
Sick and Disabled People'. This 
came after a decade of pressure, 
following the formation of the 
Disablement Income Group, for an 
income scheme designed to meet the 
problems of poverty and inadequate 
incomes faced by many people with 
disabilities in the UK.

The 1974 White Paper announced 
a package of measures costing just 
£23m per year. At the time this 
was equivalent to just 34p per 
disabled person per week. 
Organisations of and for people 
with disabilities were 'united in 
fury1 at the poverty of this package 
and the Disability Alliance was 
formed. Originally the Alliance 
had 30 member organisations. It 
now has over 90 including ASBAH. 
In 1975 the Disability Alliance set 
out the case for a comprehensive 
Disability Income scheme for 
people with disabilities. This 
policy statement -'Poverty and 
Disability'- identified the three 
principal financial problems faced 
by people with disabilities as:

lan McMaster of
Disability Alliance

looks at the case for a
comprehensive

disability income
scheme

•poverty
•lower incomes generally than non- 
disabled people
•the inequitable treatment of 
different groups of people with 
disabilities.

The Alliance argued that all 
people with disabilities should 
have a right to income on equal 
terms. No distinction should be 
made on the basis of the cause or 
type of disability - i.e. whether it 
is a mental or physical disability, 
congenital or acquired, or whether 
it arises from an accident at home, 
at work, or whilst on war service. 
Instead, we argued that there 
should be a benefit which varies 
only with the severity of the 
person's disability. This would 
help to overcome the various costs 
and restrictions which the 
disability places on the person's 
lifestyle. On top of this, we argued 
that people wtih disabilities who 
could not work should received an 
adequate 'income maintenance' 
benefit which meant that they did 
not have to rely on means-tested 
benefits, such as Supplementary 
Benefit.

Piecemeal changes
Over the past decade, all the 

major political parties have 
accepted the case for a 
comprehensive disability income 
scheme. But there has been little 
progress in practice. Instead, there 
has been a series of piecemeal 
changes, such as the introduction of 
Mobility Allowance and Non- 
Contributory Invalidity Pension 
(Severe Disablement Allowance). 
Although some of these changes 
have been beneficial, they have 
not removed the long-standing 
anomalies in provision for people 
with disabilities. Indeed, in recent 
years, a number of vital benefits 
such as Sickness and Invalidity

Continued on next page

l
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DISABILITY INCOME CONTINUED

I

Benefit have been cut. In other 
areas, including Attendance 
Allowance, Mobility Allowance 
and Severe Disablement 
Allowance, new anomalies have 
been created.

The need for a 
comprehensive scheme

The case for a comprehensive 
Disability Income scheme is 
therefore even stronger today than 
in the mid 1970s. Such a scheme is 
needed to provide adequate incomes 
for people with disabilities and to 
eliminate the anomalies in the 
treatment of people with equally 
severe disablement.

It is well established that people 
with disabilities require higher 
incomes than the non-disabled 
because of the direct and indirect 
costs of their disability. Yet people 
with disabilities still have very 
restricted access to employment, 
and therefore earnings.

A large proportion of people with 
disabilities therefore rely on 
Social Security benefits for part or 
all of their income. Yet these 
benefits are completely inadequate. 
Some two-thirds of people with 
disabilities are now living in or on 
the margins of poverty—defined as 
having an income of up to 40% more

I 
than the current supplementary 
benefit rates. This is a far higher 
proportion than for the non- 
disabled population.

Furthermore, among people with 
the severest disabilities, there can 
be a difference in entitlement to non 
means-tested benefits of as much as 
£150 per week. At one extreme are 
people whose disability has arisen 
from an industrial or war injury, for 
whom there is an elaborate 
(although still often inadequate) 
system of weekly allowances. At 
the other extreme are people who 
are unable to work and who have 
an insufficient national insurance 
record to qualify for the 
contributory invalidity benefit.

People with disabilities have a 
fundamental right to an income to 
meet the extra costs of their 
disability, and also to an income to

meet normal living expenses if they 
are unable to work. Of course, 
income alone is not sufficient to 
ensure full participation in society. 
There are many other changes 
which need to be made in the areas 
of employment, access, transport, 
housing, social services, education 
and public attitudes. However, 
provision of adequate incomes as of 
right is essential to eliminate 
poverty and financial hardship 
and to enable people with 
disabilities to participate fully in 
all aspects of modern day life.

What Disability Alliance 
proposes

The Disability Alliance is 
calling for the introduction of a 
scheme consisting of:

•A Disablement Allowance 
payable to all people with 
disabilities, regardless of whether 
they are working or not. The 
allowance would be paid at one of 
five rates, varying with the 
severity of .disability

•A Disablement Pension payable 
to all people who are unable to 
work because of their disability. A 
reduced pension would be payable 
to people who are partially 
capable of work.

•Provision of adequate benefits for 
carers of people with disabilities.

This scheme would replace the 
existing inadequate and 
discriminatory system of benefits. 
All parts of the scheme would be 
non means-tested and non- 
contributory. In addition, the 
Disablement Allowance would be 
disregarded for the purposes of 
calculating entitlement to means- 
tested benefits.

The comprehensive nature of the 
scheme means that it would meet 
the needs of people with 
disabilities who are currently 
excluded altogether from benefits 
or who are treated inequitably by 
the existing system. These groups

include elderly people with 
disabilities, children with 
disabilities, married women, 
people with mental handicaps, 
people with chronic mental illness, 
people with visual and 
communication handicaps, and 
people with a variety of specific 
disabilities such as epilepsy, 
multiple sclerosis and diabetes.

Time for action
The expenditure necessary for 

such a scheme will undoubtedly be 
considerable. But various surveys of 
public opinion have shown that 
people support such a scheme, even 
if it means higher taxes.

The Disability Alliance will 
be publishing its revised 
policy document in the near 
future, and will be launching 
a major campaign to put the 
case for a comprehensive 
Disability Income scheme to 
be put back on the public 
and political agendas..The 
Disability Alliance believes 
that it is time for 20 years of 
political commit-ment to be 
put into practice, to ensure 
that the needs of people 
with disabilities are 
adequately met. The country 
can afford a comprehensive 
Disability Income scheme, 
and people with disabilities 
cannot afford to wait any 
longer.

Copies of a free summary of
the document, fact sheets
on poverty and disability,

and information about
the campaign can be

obtained from: 
The Disability Alliance,

5 Denmark Street, 
London, WC2H8NJ.

The full policy document 
costs £3 post free.
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The World's Leading Manufacturer 
of Mobility Aids......

FORTRESS
SCIENTIFIC
A NORTHERN FORTRESS COMPANY

Announce the Appointment of 
their new U.K. Distributor......

Samson Products
(DORSET) LTD

239 ALDER ROAD, PARKSTONE,
POOLE, DORSET.

(0202)734171

"Professionals in Mobility with After Sales Service"

* 655FS. Electric Power Chair
* 2000FS. Electric 3-Wheeler
* 1000FS. Add-On Power System
* 1200FS. Power Wheel

Sales Agents required in all areas.

See the full line of Fortress Mobility Products 
at Naidex Stands 151-152

FORTRESS 
SCIENTIFIC

The Fortress Scientific name 
is synonymous with quality 
and service and the company 
today is in the forefront of 
powered mobility technology 

Fortress mobility products 
are designed to provide safe, 
reliable and comfortable 
transportation for operation 
both indoors and outdoors.

Samson Products (Dorset) 
Limited who are the 
distributors of the Fortress( 
range in the UK will be 
implementing an 'after 
sales' service facility 
throughout the country 
with trained personnel in 
support of the existing users 
and for the future purchasers 
of Fortress products.

Demonstrations of any 
product will be available at 
their Poole Showrooms or in 
the home, on request, and 
any individual requirements 
or adaptions can be catered 
for within the Service 
Department.

The current range of 
Fortess powered mobility 
products includes: 
an advanced and versatile 
modular power chair 
offering a range of 
interchangeable seats as well 
as high standards of 
performance (photo, left); 
an economical and easy to 
operate three-wheeler in a 
stylish modern design, fully 
portable and fitted with 
automatic disc brakes (photo, 
right).There is a lightweight 
'add-on' power system for 
real flexibility. It converts a 
manual wheelchair to 
electric while retaining the 
portability of a manual chair 
with power option as and 
when desired (photo, centre).
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F ITTING 
ASHION

Right: Some of the attractive, reasonably priced and 
fashion clothes produced by Fashion for the 
Disabled in Liverpool. The workshop, set up three 
years ago, is run by Jackie Cocklin who has 
experience of the fashion trade, and it aims to give 
disabled people who have problems in buying 
ordinary off-the-peg clothes the chance to look 
fashionable. Many of the machinists at the 
workshop are disabled, employed by MSC. As a 
result, garments can be made at very competitive 
prices. A new Boutique range of off-the-peg 
garments spcially designed for disabled people has 
recently been brought out. All the clothes are 
available by mail order.

If you would like more details contact Jackie 
Cooklin, Tudor House, Langshaw Lees, Wood 
Lane, Netherley, Liverpool L27 4YA.

BARRY'S LIVELY LIVER BIRDS
Barry Manilow fans on Merseyside have a busy 
programme of fund raising ahead, and its in aid of 
ASBAH.

Barry's Liver Birds Club although only small has 
already held a party , bingo, raffles and auctions 
and one member's husband was sponsored in the 
Mersey Marathon. ASBAH has benefited to the tune

of £150. ASBAH is the chosen charity because one 
of the member's daughters - 18 year old Paulette 
Fazakerly - has hydrocephalus. "For obvious 
reasons my daughter is delighted that the club has 
chosen ASBAH" writes her mother, Mrs Norma 
Fazakerley, "We have numerous fund raising 
activities in the pipeline".

ravel Chair
From Wheelchair to Car

without leaving
your Seat... m Do you find the transfer from 

wheelchair to car seat a 
problem? If so. it can be 
overcome with the Mew 
Travel Chair from 
MarketAbility. This combined

jwheelchair/car seat transfers
'from house to most 
two-door cars and back 
without you leaving your 
seat, and with a minimum of 
effort. And you sit in the lap 
of comfort whether at home 
or on the road.

IIyou want to know more, send the coupon to: 
MarketAWIity. Units 3 & 4 Cownhayne Lane. 
Colyton.DcvonEX136HA

Yes. please send information about the new Travel Chair 

Name: ................................................................

Address: ................................................................

Car: Make. .......... model.............year. ......no. of doors. ....

MarketAbinty - Leader in Mo^lity Engineering \_

©Phillips
Lots make more 

at Phillips

Fine Art Auctioneers and Valuers 
Founded 1796

7 Blenheim St., New Bond Street London WlY OAS. 
___________Tel: 01-629 6602__________

LONDON NEW YORK GENEVA
Fourteen Bmihliti TiWiijf'u'Hf (lie United Kingdom 

Members i>t the Si\tetu ft Fine Ait Au(tionee>>
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Are hospitals 
hospitable?

Mrs Sue Ripley writes about the 
experiences of her son David who has 
hydrocephalus. Mrs Ripley is a member 
of the Hydrocephalus Support Group 
and also a former Chairman of the 
National Association for the Welfare of 
Children in Hospital (NAWCH). David and his sister Wendy
DAVID, our eldest child, was born 
in 1971. The day before his birth I 
went to the ante-natal clinic and 
after an X-ray was told that the 
baby probably had hydrocephalus. 
Although this was a great shock 
and caused us distress, we were 
grateful that we were not kept in 
the dark.

David was born by Caesarian 
section the next day. He looked 
normal and his head was not 
abnormally large. The next few 
days were very tense as each day 
David's head was measured. By 
about the fourth day it was 
apparent that his head was 
growing faster than was usual for 
his age. It was agreed that he 
should be admitted to the local 
children's hospital immediately 
after we had both been discharged 
from the maternity hospital. We 
were fortunate to be told (by a very 
sympathetic paediatrician) about 
David's condition and that I would 
be able to stay at the hospital with 
him.

We were equally fortunate in 
the staff that we met at the 
children's hospital. Once again the 
tests and operation were explained 
to us. We were reassured to see a 
baby in the adjacent cubicle who 
had already had the shunt 
operation. What we did find 
distressing, however, was the 
suggstion that if we had not 
already done so, we should have 
David baptised - we felt that this 
meant there was a substantial risk 
in the operation and that David 
might die.

The implications of David's 
condition were not clearly spelt out 
during our stay in hospital or at
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subsequent clinic visits. It was 
probably not appropriate to tell us 
about all the possible compli 
cations at the time of the first 
operation, but as David got older 
and we began to be concerned about 
him, we found ourselves being told 
every so often: "Oh, didn't you 
know, children with hydro 
cephalus sometimes/often may 
have squints or fits or development 
problems or are clumsy". Some 
indication of possible 'compli 
cations' would have been helpful 
when the immediate anxiety of the 
shunt operation was over.

Until David was about four we 
did not meet any other parents of a 
child with handicaps. It was relief 
to meet another parent with a 
handicapped child of a similar age 
and to be able to 'compare notes' 
and exchange ideas and suggestions.

David has had about seven 
short admissions to hospital for a 
variety of operations (most of them 
not directly connected with the 
hydrocephalus) as well as countless 
clinic visits in his 14 plus years. 
His handicaps are not as great as 
other children's and are often not as 
noticeable - perhaps because of this 
fact, the treatment he has received 
has been of variable quality. Some 
staff don't know how to treat him 
and either ignore or over 
emphasise his difficulties.

Facilities in hospital do not 
always seem geared to children 
with handicaps (or children 
without, either!) Meals are not 
always appropriate to the child's 
needs; once there were no teaspoons 
on the ward, so David had to eat 
with a dessertspoon. Another of 
David's difficulties was that he

was not dry at night until quite a 
lot older than other children, on 
several occasions I had to ask for 
nappies for him at night.

Perhaps the 'nursing process' 
might have helped, but would a 
nurse actually ask whether an 
older child was dry at night?

A parent whose child is more 
severely handicapped than David 
told me that her daughter had been 
ignored in hospital. Not one nurse 
talked to her although they talked 
to the other babies and children on 
the ward! Other parents have said 
that they felt it necessary to be on 
the ward at all times, not even 
leaving for meals, because they felt 
that the staff could not cope with 
their child. Is this a common 
experience? Obviously, staff in 
training have the same difficulties 
as anyone else in encountering a 
child with a handicap for the first 
time, but what is being done to help 
them to nurse these children 
appropriately? Ordinary acute 
wards are the right place for these 
children. They have as much right 
to be there as any other child. I 
remember being horrified to hear of 
one authority where a special ward 
had been opened which segregated 
children with handicaps from 
others. The whole subject of 
children (and adults?) with 
handicaps receiving (or not 
receiving) acute care, needs to be 
studied in more detail.

Sue Ripley



LINK visits Irene Dilnott who believes in . . .

Making the best 
of what you have

FOR those people lucky enough to 
be born with a fighting spirit, 
the hardships of life can be 

overcome, and even turned to 
advantage. Necessity can be the mother 
of invention, and a person who has 
certainly proved this is Mrs Irene Dilnot 
who lives in Brighton.

Now aged 64, Irene is a smart, 
vivacious person, still very much 
involved in life, and hoping for at least 

20 years: "I'll need this to see 
very many things I still haven't 
." This is despite the fact that she 

was born with spina bifida, and is now 
confined to a wheelchair.

Born into a working-class family, 
Irene's handicap was quietly accepted 
and she had to get on with making the 
best of it. She had no special care or 
equipment, no toys save those she made 
herself, and worst of all, no formal 
education. "Cripples weren't seen to be 
educable in those days."

But Irene was determined to teach 
herself to read and write, and persuaded 
her father — who was a painter and 
decorator — to make her some writing 
books out of rolls of wallpaper. In order 
to practise her writing skills, she joined a 
pen club. Before she sent off a letter, her 
father would spend several hours 

her writing and spelling, 
is was the start, and over the years

e has used books to acquire knowledge 
on a wide variety of subjects, and has 
harnessed her writing ability to 
campaign on many different fronts 
(often successfully) not only for her own 
advantage but to help people suffering 
in other ways.

Irene has tried all her life to look good 
and minimise her handicaps. It was a 
particularly hard job in days gone by 
when there were no proper 
incontinence aids, or specialist advice. 
For instance, she had to make do for 
years with inefficient, unglamorous and 
cumbersome home-made rubber pants.

What she can't get she makes or 
invents . . . like the leg bags which she 
designed herself. . . Irene explains:

"They are called Post-Op drainage 
bags and are made for me specially by 
the Aldon factory, after I wrote to say 
that conventional bags were too small. 
(They have to be emptied every half

hour which is not practical when you 
are out for an afternoon.) I sent 
them my design and they make 
them up to my personal require 
ments. They are not available on 
prescription, but are sent to my 
local chemist. They hold 
2,000 mis in a special soft 
kind of plastic. With each 
bag I get two pieces of 
ribbon which I tie to my knickers. I have 
made two thick garters to go round my 
leg to take the weight, and the bag tucks 
up underneath to hold down the tap and 
stop it sticking out. They have given me 
so much more freedom."

If anyone wants details of these bags 
Irene will gladly forward any letters to the 
factory.

Another example of her ingenuity is 
her footwear. "My doctor would only 
order boots — no shoes — for me. He 
said I would only walk out of them, as I 
have no feeling in my feet, so when I had 
a new pair I used to cut off the tops and 
make a collar for them. The doctor 
always admired them, not realising he 
had ordered them."

Irene dyes her boots: "I have at the 
moment four pairs — one green, one 
blue and one red, and have just received 
a pale grey pair. In the past, I have 
painted flowers, coloured lines, blobs 
and things to match whatever dress I 
was wearing."

Her battles through life have been 
fought en many different fronts. She 
struggled from an early age to find some 
kind of work, whether it was 
babysitting, doing home jobs, 
struggling to cope with factory work, or 
running a transport cafe. Her first 
husband died after a short period of 
marriage, and in order to get a second 
one after her family had grown up — she 
put an advertisement in the paper — and 
it worked! She has been a foster mother 
to many children, and has adopted a son, 
Paul who is 22 and is a postman and 
special policeman in his spare time. She 
also has a daughter of her own aged 32. 
She lives with her mother and is at 
present a mature student at Sussex 
University, studying librarianship.

"My life on the whole has been a very 
happy one, apart from hospital visits

Irene Dilnott.
and being parted from my family. I have 
had lots of fun despite the many 
drawbacks. Most of the fun has been 
made by one of my sisters. We both got 
along so well, neither of us had much, 
but made the most of the little we had. 
Once or twice a year she and I used to 
collect about 10 to 15 poor children 
(sometimes mums and dads too) and 
take them all camping. My three- 
wheeled chair, or as things improved — 
my car, were all the transport we had 
between us. I used to carry all the tents, 
blankets, clothes and a box of food, and 
on top of all this I hid two or three 
children or babies inside ... my own 
being only a few months old. Sometimes 
it would rain for a week, but no one ever 
got ill! How I never became poisoned 
through my pressure sores, I shall never 
know. Many times I have changed 
dressings and found grass or straw stuck 
to them. In fact, I shall never know how 
I ever managed any of this.

"I have visited many different places 
since my second husband died five years 
ago. My daughter has helped me to see 
the paintings in the National Gallery, 
the Tussaud wax models, many of the 
London museums and parks, 
cathedrals, abbeys, the Barbican Centre, 
the Tower (where our wheelchair 
puncture was repaired by a Beefeater!) 
and the London Dungeons. I saw the 
final of the ladies' Wimbledon Tennis 
Championships in 1985. I also go to 
several of the Promenade Concerts each 
year."

If any LINK readers would like to 
know more about the Aldon bag, or 
dyeing and painting shoes, or have any 
other queries, Irene will be glad to help 
if you get in touch with her. The address 
is: 208 Wild Park Close, Bates Estate, 
Brighton, East Sussex, BN2 4HG. Tel: 
0273 693327.
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England's World Cup winners put on 
their football boots again -for ASBAH!

The England World Cup 
winning team of 1966 
will be back in action on 
Sunday July 26 at Valley 
Parade, Bradford, the 
ground of the Bradford 
City Football Club. Their 
opponents will be the 
first team to beat them 
after they won the World 
Cup - which happened to 
be Scotland.

The matched will be 
played for the benefit of 
ASBAH, which started 
life that same year -I966!

It should prove to be 
an enjoyable cele 
bration during ASBAH's

2lst birthday year - and 
it should also raise 
some much needed 
funds.

Not all the players from 
the original team will be 
available, and some of 
those that are able to 
play may not be at peak 
fitness. However, ASBAH 
hopes that most of them 
will make a token 
appearance and be 
substituted as the match 
progresses.-.if necessary 
after five or ten minutes! 
A pool of thirty players, 
all internationals, will be 
present and ready to 
take part.

The company which 
provided the gear for the 
World Cup Final has 
promised to do so again, 
and it will be an exact 
replica.

We also hope that 
ASBAH's old friend 
Kenneth Wolstenholme 
will agree to give the 
commentary.

Many details remain to 
be settled and these will 
be announced as soon 
as possible. So watch 
the next LINK or ring 
ASBAH Appeals 
Department for more 
information. I

The simple way t 
to putyou in touch with

the largest range of 
Ostomy& Incontinence Supplies

As one of the longest established 
companies to specialise in the supply of Ostomy 
and Incontinence appliances we are pleased to 
offer probably the largest range of products all 
under one roof.

All leading makes are stocked including
• Downs • Hollister • Coloplast • Clinimed*
• Simpla • Eschmann • Franklin • Bard
• Redland • Dansac-Combi • Thackray
• Salts • Birkbeck • Translet • Squibb- 
Surgicare. All types of barrier creams, plasters 
and deodorants. • Catheters, leg bags and night 
drainage bags.

We offer a friendly and professional 
service to private individuals, Pharmacists and 
Chemists.

All products are stored in temperature 
controlled conditions in our large modern 
warehouse. A permanent Display Showroom 
enables you to see the most up to date 
appliances and qualified staff are always 
available for expert advice and information.

National Health Service 
prescriptions dispensed.

Call in, write or telephone:

NORTH WEST OSTOMY SUPPLIES

M
Nc.rlh %,-sl llnus,-. 

;) 62 Oakhill Trading Kslale. \Xi>rs|r> Hi.ail \ortli. MUllulrn. L 
^^ Manrlieslrr. M28 3IT. T.-I: Farnworth (S'l'l) 02IH) ViWi.").'.

Proprietor: Maur«-n A. Vntull. SUN HSCN (,)N
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Training, a job, a house, a kitten and 
a sporting grant...it all happened in

Just one year
BY PAM SCOTT, AN EXECUTIVE OFFICER AT 
HM LAND REGISTRY IN DURHAM. PAM WHO 
IS 31, HAS SPINA BIFIDA AND IS IN A 
WHEELCHAIR. PAM HAS AN HND IN APPLIED 
BIOLOGY AND A DEGREE IN MICROBIOLOGY.

After leaving college in 1980 I was unemployed for 
three years and then employed as an accounts clerk 
in an estate agents from April 1983. Although the job 
was very interesting it was poorly paid and offered 
no promotion whatsoever.

In March 1985 I had an interview at the Land 
Registry in Durham and was delighted to learn that 
I was to join them in September as a direct entrant 
EO. Since then I have been through a training 
course on the first stages of the work, and am now 
well established and happy in a legal group, looking 
forward to a new training course on a different 
aspect of the work.

When I joined the Land Registry I had been on the 
council housing list for over two years. In that time I 
had been offered only two flats with coal fires and 
an 'aged persons' bungalow - totally unsuitable for 
someone in a wheelchair.

The Land Registry were very helpful and

Kew in the country

The World Famous Gardens
of

Wakehurst Place
Ardingly

Enter via B 2028. 1 mile North of village.

Open all year

Display of antique furniture in the 
Lady Price Room.

bGift shop open and refreshments 
available all year.

ARDINGLY 
892701

Pam receives her training grant from Jimmy Saville

approached the local council and a local housing 
association on Pam's behalf...

...the result being that on May 28, 1986, I moved 
into a newly built, adapted, two bedroom bungalow 
five miles from the office. I was able to decorate my 
new home to my taste and I added the final touch by 
adopting a six week old kitten called Pepsi. We are 
both very content there!

I am also very involved in sporting activities and 
have competed in the Great North Run. I came 
second in the female wheelchair race and won a 
£400 training grant presented by Jimmy Saville, 
which will be used towards my own racing 
wheelchair. I have also taken part, with my work 
colleagues, in a Sport Aid Run where together we 
ran 242 miles.

As I write I see an interesting summer ahead - I 
am going to an international youth camp in 
Germany for 14 days, arranged through a colleague 
from the office.

Who would have thought, 12 months ago, that all 
this would have happened!

DERBYSHIRE MOBILITY OPEN DAY

A Mobility Open Day is being run by a big garage 
in Derbyshire, - Smiths of Ilkeston, - on Sunday 
June 21, 10am - 5pm.

A free invitation is extended to any disabled 
person who is interested. Advice will be available 
on methods of obtaining a new car including hire 
purchase or lease, using the Mobility Allowance.

There wil be a chance to try out a Vauxhall Astra 
Automatic specially adapted with varying controls 
for different disabilities. A driving instructor who 
specialises in teaching disabled learners will be 
there for the test drives and to offer help and 
advice. It will also be possible to book a test 
drive for a later date. There will be a full range of 
Vauxhall cars, and a range of hand controls and 
aids to driving. Light refreshments will 
available.

Smiths of Ilkeston have made special efforts to 
advise disabled people wishing to get cars of 
their own. They hope there will be a good

Smiths on Ilkeston (0602) 322387.



Personal Toilet on Long Flights 
from the Disabled Living 
Foundation Information Service. 
FOR MANY disabled people - 
particularly those who are continent but 
have mobility problems — long flights 
are not easy. This booklet points out that 
"none of the suggestions are entirely 
satisfactory, but with careful planning 
and practice before the flight, many 
people will learn to cope adequately".

The list of contents will show the 
scope of the booklet: Use of cabin toilet 
(design of compartment and aisle 
wheelchair); Alternative methods (body 
worn appliances, urinals, temporary 
catheterisation, protective garments, 
medication, restricted intake before 
flight); Cleanliness and smell; 
Defecation; Organisations; Reading 
lists. Any readers going on the LINK 
holiday to Florida are strongly 
recommended to send for a copy of 
this useful publication.
Available from DLF, 380/384 Harrow Road, 
London W9 2HU. Tel: 01-289 6111.

Care in the Air
from the Air Transport Users
Committee.
THIS USEFUL booklet of advice for
handicapped travellers is now in its 4th

edition. It contains advice on how to 
minimise difficulties en route, and what 
to expect by way of assistance and 
special help.

A copy of Care in the Air is being sent 
to everyone going on the LINK readers' 
holiday to Florida.

Airport access?

Spectator's Access Guide for 
disabled people 
compiled by Peter Lawton 
PETER LAWTON has updated the 
popular RADAR access guide to 
Sports and Leisure to produce this 
new 368 page guide. It consists of 
regional sections divided into 
sporting headings such as cricket, 
horse racing, league football, motor 
racing and swimming. There is also 
a 'special national centres' heading 
covering indoor athletics, rowing, 
show jumping and tennis. Over 250 
venues are mentioned. Essential 
information for the disabled 
spectator is listed — parking, access 
to toilets, viewing facilities. 
Price £3 (including p and p) from the publishers: 
RADAR, 25 Mortimer Street, London WIN 
SAB.

Understanding Disability
by Victoria Stopford
FOR anyone involved with social or
health care work this will prove a useful
handbook. It gives basic information
about a wide range of physical and
mental handicaps and is easy to digest
and to cross-reference.
Price £5.50. Published by Edward Arnold, 41
Bedford Square, London WC1B 3DQ.

Sixteen and Then What? 
The future for mentally 
impaired adults 
by Andrina E McCormack. 
FOR PARENTS of older children with 
mental handicaps this could prove a 
useful basis for discussion as well as a 
source of information. Chapters deal 
with issues such as Family feelings, It 
helps to talk, a Life after School, Feeling 
worthwhile. There is also practical 
information about who is there to help, 
and where to set about finding 
accommodation. Useful addresses of 
organisations overseas are given, too. 
Price £5.25. Published by Helena Press, Orchard 
Lane, Goathland, Whitby, N. Yorks YO22 5JT.

REMAP Yearbook 
published by RADAR 
REMAP (Rehabilitations Engineering 
Movement Advisory Panels) which is 
20 years old, now has 90 panels 
throughout England, Scotland and 
Wales. This free service gives disabled 
people the services of skilled engineers 
who try to come up with a piece of 
equipment or an aid, tailor-made to suit 
the individual's needs. If you would like 
to find out more about REMAP, this 
book would be a good start. 

It gives local addresses and lists some

of the equipment produced so far by the 
different REMAP panels, from such 
things as a wheelchair anti-reversing 
lock, or a gadget to enable someone in a 
wheelchair to play skittles (the Bristol 
panel, of course!), to a device for a one- 
armed bagpiper!

If you have a problem which you 
think might possibly be solved with a 
little skilled engineering, why not get in 
touch with your nearest REMAP. 
Price of book £2. From RADAR, 25 Mortimer 
Street, London WIN SAB. Tel: 01-637 5400.

Employer's Guide to Disability 
from RADAR (The Royal 
Association for Disability and 
Rehabilitation)
DEMAND for RADAR's first 
Employer's Guide was so high that a 
second edition has now been produced 
and the opportunity has been taken to 
revise and expand it extensively. UnliJ 
the first edition, the Guide is now bo- 
and an updating service won't 
available.

The Guide aims to help employers 
realise what disabled people can do 
rather than what they cannot do. By 
describing a variety of disabilities in 
non-medical terms it challenges popular 
misconceptions and distinguishes 
between disability and handicap. It is 
handicap rather than disability which 
creates problems and throughout the 
book emphasis is placed on how 
handicaps associated with particular 
disabilities can be minimised.

Details are provided on the nature of 
some 30 disabilities. The implications 
for employment, health and safety and 
sources of further specific information 
are given. The chapters which follow 
deal with wider issues connected wj 
disability and include information 
statutory services, legislation, acd 
and safety, and the importance of a 
formal employment policy. Information 
is also given about available grants and 
practical aids. The book concludes with 
case studies of employment problems 
and how these are solved. 
Price £17.95. Published by Woodhead-Faulkner. 
Available from bookshops, or from RADAR 
(address above) at £19 to include postage.
Guides to Information
from GLAD (Greater London
Association for Disabled
People).
THE FIRST two in this new series of
information leaflets for disabled people
deal with Transport and Holidays.
They are a guide to useful sources of
information, and to publications and
organisations.
Available free (please send s.a.e.) from GLAD, 336
Brixton Road, London SW9 7AA. Tel: 01-274
0107.
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Interlink Directory oj Services Jor 
families and their young children 
with special needs. 
by the Under-Fives Project at 
MENCAPin London. 
THE DIRECTORY is designed to help 
professionals direct parents of very 
young children with special needs — 
particularly with learning disabilities — 
towards the right support. Part I gives 
information on each London Borough, 
which vary so much although the same 
framework is used for all. Part II 
provides general information. Ideally the 
Directory should be complemented by a 
localised borough guide with more 
detail, and in some boroughs these do 
exist. Information about services outside 
the area are also given. This should 
facilitate cross referrals and help families 
moving from one area to another. 

Thanks to funding by the London 
roughs Disability Resource Team, 
Directory is available free of charge. 

Available from MENCAP Imtrlink, 115 Golden 
Lane, EClYOTJ. Tel: 01-2504105.
How to Push a Wheelchair
by David Griffiths and David
Wynne.
THIS USEFUL advice, first printed on
a small duplicator by the two Davids to
give to helpers and friends, proved so
popular that the 7th edition has just
been published'and is now in booklet
form supported by advertising.

It gives tips, with sketches, both for 
wheelchair attendants and those who 
push their chairs themselves, covering 
kerbs, rough ground and transferring 
from chair to car seat or toilet. There is 

a section on choosing a suitable
lar.
ice 50p each from The Disabled Motorists Club, 

'nit 2a, Atcham Estate, Upton Magna, 
Shrewsbury SY4 4UG. Tel: 074 377 489. (Special 
rates for orders of five or more.)

mo 

%e

Reading
*"**• "1 J-A.latter

REVIEW
WHEELCHAIRS

and their use
A guide to choosing a wheelchair
by Janet Weyers, in association

with Bert Massie of RADAR.
THIS excellent book is set out in two 
sections:

Section One includes chapters on the 
types of chairs and special features 
available; where to get help and advice; 
how and where chairs can be obtained 
and funded. Two important chapters 
cover insurance and maintenance.

Section Two sets out to describe in 
detail, with charts and descriptions a 
range of more than 400 individual chairs 
and ranges of wheelchairs. It is a guide 
for selection to enable individual users 
to choose a wheelchair that will suit 
their own needs and lifestyle. It is in the 
use of Section Two that wheelchair 
users may need the help of people 
described in Chapter Three (Section I).

The guide quite rightly does not set 
out to recommend particular 
wheelchairs; it gives details of where 
each chair is available: whether it be on 
free loan from DHSS, or from 
manufacturer to buy or hire.

The check lists are very helpful, as are 
the charts which give comparisons of 
similar chairs.

The introduction to the book 
indicates that choosing the right 
wheelchair is often more complicated 
than people realise, and that it is easy to 
make an expensive mistake. It has been

common for most disabled people to 
accept what they are provided with from 
ALAC. There has been very little 
information that describes what is 
available, and from where, and this is 
the first guide of its type.

It covers the subject in great detail and 
is well set out. Much work and a lot of 
research has gone into its production. 
However, I do have some reservations 
that many of our young members would 
find the amount of concentration 
needed to use such a guide would 
prohibit its use. They would need some 
help from a professional or more 
experienced person.

As a professional I appreciate not only 
the text of the book, but also the very 
appropriate advertising within it.
Mrs Jean Black,
Chairman of Trafford & Salford 
ASBAH, and a Disabled Living 
Adviser for Trafford Social Services.
Price £3 to include postage from RADAR, 25 Mortimer 
Street, London VI"!N SAB. Tel: 01-637 5400.

Dutch magazine for happy holidays in Europe
A DUTCH organisation, Vakantie En Handicap, offering a 
range of services for disabled holidaymakers, has now 
produced a magazine (translated in English, German and 
French) with useful information for carefree holidays in 
Europe. 

This includes:
• A databank of wheelchair accessible accommodation.
• An adapted bus service from the Netherlands via 
Maastricht and Dijon to the South of France, where it is then 
available for excursions to Monte Carlo and Cannes.
• A choice of wheelchair accessible accommodation — 
hotels, apartments, campsites and cottages.
• An accessible hotel in Spain.
• The introduction of an assistance service in Torremolinos.
• An adapted camper that can even accommodate electric 
wheelchairs, available for hire on a self-drive basis.
• A 'Kip' caravan adapted for wheelchair users. Available from: Stichting Vakantie en Handicap, Oldenoert 102, 9351 KS Leek, 

Netherlands.
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with our wide range 
of INCONTINENCE

^appliances and pro- * 
rducts. In addition to a 

comprehensive range of appliances 
produced by other companies, our 
long experience has been applied to 
produce our own range of items. These 
are perfectly suited to every need 
with special attention to user comfort 
and security. Complete the coupon for 
full details.

to

to ensure a wide 
choice of OSTOMY 

'appliances. In addition 
stocking the largest 

range of appliances from all manu 
facturers, Salts care enough to 
produce our own range of appliances 
and products. For full details, return 
the coupon.

t

with our PATIENT 
ADVICE SERVICE.

Trained and experi- 
'enced advisors are always 

on hand to discuss incontinence and 
ostomy problems. They can help in 
everyway by providing everything 
from information on the latest 
products and appliances, to plain and 
friendly advice. For details of your 
nearest advisor, complete the coupon.

with our BY RETURN 
ORDER system. The 

'minute Salts receive 
your order for appliances 

or products, it is processed quickly 
and above all, carefully. This / 
ensures you receive the 
correct order as rapidly 
as possible. For more 
details, return the / 
-coupon.
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Saltair House, Lord Street, Nechells, Birmingham, B7 4DS. ENGLAND / 

TEL: 021-359 5123 '



ftdvertisina
FOR THE USE OF LOCAL ASSOCIATIONS 
AND OTHER READERS

Rates: £3 for 30 words max; £4.25 for 30-45 words; 
£5.50 for 45-60 words.

Cheque or postal order payable to 'ASBAH'

Adverts for the next LINK (July/Aug) should be in by 
June 12. Send to: The Editor, Mrs Sue Gearing, The 
Gables, Long Lane, Wrington, Avon, BS18 7NE. 
Tel: 0934 862279

HOLIDAY ACCOMMODATION

HEYSHAM,Nr Morecambe.Purpose built 6-berth fully 
equipped mobile home. Convenient and accessible for 
the largest wheelchair. Large bathroom. Details: Mrs 
H. Campbell, 5 Roman Way, Whithurch, Shropshire. 
Tel: Whitchurch 3691

BORTH, Nr Aberystwyth. 6-berth de luxe holiday 
home. Licensed site. Suitable for wheelchair users who 
live independently. Details: Mrs J. Carter, 1 Meadow 
Road, Craven Arms, Shropshire.

EXMOUTH, Devon. Fully equipped, self-catering
2 -bedroom bungalow. Sleeps 7. Full central heating. 

Details: Herts & S.Beds Association. J. Harper, 70 
Grove Road, Harpenden, Herts. Tel: 05827 69213

ISLE OF WIGHT. Very well equipped chalet with 
easy wheelchair access at Brambles Chine, 
Freshwater. Sleeps 6. Indoor heated pool, club, 
shop.Details: Ring or write: Mrs S. Gully, Old 
Princelett, Apse Heath, Sandown, Isle of Wight. Tel: 
0983863354

LOOE, Cornwall. Self-catering bungalow, suitable for 
wheelchairs. Sleeps 4/7. Well furnished and 
equipped. Colour TV. On holiday site with facilities. 
From £45 per week. Details: P. Cash, Farriers, School 
Road, Bransgore, Christchurch, Dorset. Tel: 0425 
72055.

MABLETHORPE, Lines. Well equipped chalet. Sleeps 
|6. Two bedrooms. Fully adapted for wheelchairs. 
Fitted with automatic washing machine. On holiday 
site with facilities. A few minutes from town centre. 
Easy wheelchair access to beach. From £85 per week 
inclusive. Details: Jean Lupton, 36 Arran Drive, 
Horsforth, Leeds, LS18 5SW. Tel: 532 587654, evenings.

PRESTATYN, North Wales. Large chalet type 
caravan. Sleeps 6. Two bedrooms, bathroom, toilet. 
Fully equipped. Suitable for wheelchair users who 
live independently, or families. From £85 per week, 
inclusive. Details: Jean Lupton, 36 Arran Drive, 
Horsforth, Leeds, LS18 5SW. Tel: 532 587654.

RYE HARBOUR, Sussex. Fully equipped mobile home, 
adapted for wheelchair users. Sleeps 4. Clubhouse on 
site. Details: Mr P Borthwick, 170 Hollington Old 
Lane, St Leonards, E.Sussex. Tel: 0424 51145.

SELSEY, Sussex. Purpose built 7 berth mobile home, 
fully adapted for wheelchair users. Cot available. 
Licensed site. Details: Mrs M. Holmes, 11 Grove Road, 
Ashtead, Surrey KT211BE. Tel: Asht. (03722)76730.

SELSEY, Sussex. Six berth purpose built fully equipped 
mobile home. Ramp access. Site near sea. Pool, club, 
etc. Details: Mrs C. Bugden, 27 The Grove, Sholing, 
Southampton SO2 9LT. Tel: 0703 444921.
WESTWARD HO, North Devon. Holiday Bungalow. 
Sleeps 6. Excellent beach. S.a.e. to : Mr G.L.Oakley, 12 
Farleigh Road, Perton, Wolverhampton. Tel: Wolv. 
751484.
WINTERTON ON SEA, Nr Great Yarmouth. Chalet 
bungalow. Sleeps 6. Fully equipped. Bathroom, toilet. 
Accessible for wheelchairs. TV. Shop. Take -away. 
Club room (live music). Children's play areas. Heated 
indoor pool. Details: Mr R. H. Morris. Tel:0494 32184.

EXCHANGE AND MART

Maiden Rally Special Go Kart. Excellent Condition. 
New batteries. For Sale: £400. Tel: 01590 9355.

BEC Electric Scooter. Very good condition. Little use. 
Approx 4 years old. Offers in the first instant to: Mrs 
Poole, 123 Gerrards Green, Beaminster, Dorset, DT8 
3EA, or tel: 0308 862614 eves.

Nissan Micra GL Auto. Dec 1983. Silver. Three door. 
Hand controls. 8,500 miles. Excellent condition. For 
sale: £3,600. New MOT. Tel: Brighton (0273) 563260.
Meyra Electric Wheelchair. Model 3422. Lights, 
indicators. Good condition. Climbs kerbs. Waterpoofs 
and spare charger included. £950. Tel: 0491612867.

WANTED

Members for a PHAB-sryle choir - The Gallery 
Singers. Based at The Neighbourhood Centre, 44 
Sydenham Rd., Sydenham, London SE26. Meets 2nd 
and 4th Wednes. of each month. 7.30-9.30 pm. 
Transport provided for those who live in the Borough 
of Lewisham. Also required: a pianist who can read 
sheet music. Everyone, disabled or able-bodied, is 
welcome. Age immaterial. Details: Mrs Margaret 
Parker-Smith, Tel:698 0323 (eves); Mrs Beatrice 
Pusey, Tel: 697 5936. Miss Jane Salter, Tel: 639 4006 
(eves).

WHY DON'T YOU 
ADVERTISE IN 
THE NEXT LINK?
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BARNSLEY
MrsMarleneHaigh,
3a Birk Avenue,
Kendray,
Barnsley, S. Yorks,
S703AE

BEDFORD
Mrs Delia Smith,
9 Alwen Walk,
North Brickhill,
Beds. MK41 7AY

BOURNEMOUTH,

1 DIRECTORY OF LOCAL ASSOCIATIONS
HERTS fc S.BEDS
MrC. Murphy,
68 Derwent Road,
Harpenden, Herts
Tel: Harpenden 69630

HILLINCDON
Mrs B Brannen,
39 Fiirey Avenue,
Hayes,MiddxUB34NY
Tel: 01 573 5488

HUDDERSFIELD
Mr BKSwiffen,

CHRISTCHURCH & DISTRICT 7 JOB Way, Shepley,
Mrs W Holder,
22 Nutley Way,

Huddersfield, HD8 8DP

West Howe, Bournemouth HULL & DISTRICT
Tel: B'mouth 572139

BRISTOL
MrGEgan,
64 Rookery Road, 
Knowle, Bristol 4
Tel: Bristol 77942

BROMLEY
Mrs M Nation.
13 Ash Road,
Green Street Green,
Orpington, Kent.

BUCKS & E.BERKS
Ms S Smith,
7 Hillcrofl Road

Mrs CD Brown,
233 Cranbrook Avenue,
Hull. HU6 7TX 
Tel: Hull 857165

JERSEY
Mr George Baird, 
15 Clos de Mart land,
St Clement, Jersey

KENT
Mrs H McLeod,
23 Harvest Ridge,
Leyboume, 
NrMaidstone,MEI95LY
Tel: 0732 840868

Tylers Green, Pen, Bucks LEEDS It BRADFORD
Tel: Pen n 5053

BURY4BOLTON
Mrs Eve Clyne,

Mrs P Robinson, 
12 Priestley Walk,
Pudsey, Leeds 
Tel: Leeds 562753

51 Cuckoo I^ne, 
Whitefield, Manchester M25 5WQ LEICESTERSHIRE
Tel: 061 798 7804 (after 4 pm) Mr P Cusack,

CALDERDALE
Mr A L Crowther, 
12 Elm View, 
Huddersfiekt Read,
Halifax
Tel: 0422 41497

CAMBRIDGESHIRE
Mrs Janet Douglas,
85 Kent Road,
Huntingdon, PE18 7JQ 
Tel: 0480 56052

31 Lime Grove,
Kirby, Muxloe, Leics 
Tel: 0533 393729

LINCOLN fc MID LDMCS
MrsPKeyes,
Pinfold, Chapel Lane,
North Scarle, Lincoln 
Tel: Spalford 781

LINCOLNSHIRE NE
& S HUMBERS1DE
Mrs) Coularrv
ASBAH Centre, 

CHESTER & DISTRICT Halnton Avenue,
Mrs P Ithell,
34 King Edward Street,
Shorten, Deeside
Tel: Deeside 811074

Grimsby, S. Humbs.

LINCOLNSHIRE SOUTH
Mrs P Mason,
67 Boston Road,

DUDLEY If WOLVERHAMPTON Heckington, Slearord, Lines
Mrs Loma J Wootton,
14 Leveson Road, LONDON, CENTRAL & NORTH
Wednesfield, Wolverhampton, Mrs Christine King, 
West Midlands, WV11 2HF 30 Derwent Road,
Tel: Wolverhampton 738724 London N13 4PU

ESSEX
Mrs V Roffe,

Tel: 01 886 7286

LONDON N.EAST
106 Thorpe Hall Avenue, Mrs B A Pierson, 
Thorpe Bay, Essex 18 Kingsley Read,
SS13AS
Tel: 0702 584817

GLOUCESTERSHIRE
Mrs B Howe,
60 Monks Croft,
Cheltenham,
Gloucs. GLS1 7TO
Tel: 0242 32287

GRANTHAM
Miss Louise Shanahan,
31 East Avenue,

Forest Gate,
London E79PP
Tel: 01 472 8605

LONDON N. WEST
Mrs H Prentice,
37 Milton Road,
Hanwell, London W7 ILQ

LONDON SOUTH
MrsSCudd,
15 Woodvale Walk,
Elder Road, W. Norwood,

Grantham, Lines. NG31 7PZ London SE27
Tel: 0476 66109

GREENWICH
Miss MSt red wick.
Tower View,

Tel: Ol 761 2400

MANCHESTER CENTRAL
MrG Watson,
8 Bushnell Walk,

17 Rusheymead, Brockley, Manchester M9 2QH
London SE4 
Tel: 01 690 3086

Tel: 061 795 0029

MIDLAND
HAMPSHIRE NORTH, MrsDBrirt, 
W.SURREY & S.BERKS M Court Road,
Mrs Liz Selby, 
The Old Police Station,
Woodbridge Road,
Cuildford 
Tel: Guildford 571736

Sparkhill, Birmingham 11 
TeWOl 771 0371

NORTH EAST 
(Northumberland)
Mrs E Grant, 

HAMPSHIRE SOUTH 27 Redwell Road,
Mr SR Baker,
12 Moorings Way, 
South-sea, Portsmouth,
Hants. POY8QW
Tel: 0705819075

Prudhoe, Northumberland

NORTHAMPTONSHIRE
MrsJCockings,
57 Uttle Street,
Rushden, Northant*

OXFORDSHIRE
MrsPamJarvis,
71 Wood field,
Ruscote, Banbury, Oxon
Tel:BanburyS8124

PRESTON
Mrs S Thompson,
34 Beatty Road,
Southport, MerseysldeJPRS 6LB

ROTHERHAM & DONCASTER
Mr and Mrs D Barringer,
21 Coppice Gardens,
Broom Riddings, Greasbrough
Tel: Rotherham 56686

ST HELENS * DISTRICT
MrsNMaddocks,
236 Rainhill Road,
Prescot, Merseyside L35 4LD 
Tel: 051 426 3921

SALISBURY & DISTRICT
Mrs J Renshaw, 
1 Philip Court,
Coronation Road,
Salisbury SP29DA

SHEFFIELD
Mrs C Croft*
46 Busheywood Road, 
Sheffield S173QB,
Tel: 0742 366033

SHROPSHIRE
Mrs A Ashfield, 
35 Trenleigh Gardens, Trench,
Telford, Shropshire, TF2 6RN 
Tel: Telford 612542

SOUTHAMPTON & DISTRICT
MrsHVaughan,
6 Lumsden Avenue, Shirley, 
Southampton SOI 5EL

STAFFORDSHIRE
MrsJDavies,
8 Oakhill Avenue,

STAINES, HOUNSLOW 
& DISTRICT 
Mm M McGulgan,
Jesolo,
Lea Croft, Shortwood Common, 
Stalnes, Middx
Tel: Staines 50854

STOCKPORT
Mrs S Silver,
1 Brookside Avenue,
Offerton, Slock port. Lanes

SUFFOLK
Mr David Lawrence,
69WoodberryWay,
WaHon on the Naze, 
Essex COM SEW
Tel: 02S56 5245

SUNDERLAND
Mrs Audrey Shepherd,
115 Holbom Road, 
Sunderland
Telfflll 528 3568

SURREY
MrsJSt raker,
Squirrels Leap,
Woodfield Lane,
Ashteid
Tel: Ashtead 72009

SUSSEX
Mrs M White,
Averys,
Rusper, Horsham, Sx
Tel: 029 384 217

SWINDON
Mrs SJ Trembling,
3 Church Place,
Swindon, Wilts

TRAFFORD & SALFORD 
MrsTGaynor,
Moorefield Annexe,
Council Offices, 
Crofts Bank Road,
Urmston, Manchester M31 UJD 
Tel: 061 748 4000 Ext 293

WARRINGTON & DISTRICT 
MrPGosner,
22 Sage Close, 
Padgate,
WarringtonWA2OUG
Tel: 0925 819943

WESSEX
MrTPoole,
123 Gerrards Green,
Beamlnster,
Dorset DT8 3EA
Tel: 0308 862614

WHITCHURCH & DISTRICT
MrsDRCalder,
3a Bridgewater Road,
Whitchurch Shropshire

WIGAN, LEIGH & DISTRICT
Mrs Margaret Mort,
27 Park Road,
Hind ley, NrWigan
TehWIgan 56361

WIRRAL
Mrs M Hudson,
28 Stavordale Road, 
Moreton, Wirral, Cheshire
L469PR

WORCESTERSHIRE 
Mrs G Doleman,
9 Pelham Road,
Droitwich, Worcs WR9 8NT
TeMSOS 775862

YORKSHIRE NORTH
Miss Faith Seward, 
45 The Paddock,
York YO2 6AW
Tel: 0904 798653

NON

AFFILIATED
ASSOCIATIONS.

Blackpool U Fylde 
Mr John Dewhurst, 
62 Edmonton Place, 
Blspham, Blackpool, Lanes

Becston
Mr SS Good fellow, 
6 Cyril Avenue, 
Beeston, Notts.

Cannock & WaluII 
Mr Ken Hall,
17 Wallhouse Street, 
Cannock, Staffs
Tel: Cannock 4847

Chesterfield
Mrs K M Tomlinson,
23 Hathern Close,
Brimington Common,
Chesterfield, Derbys

Cornwall 
Mrs Wendy James,
36 Pergegon Pare,
Cambome, Comwal
Tel: 0209 712191

Coiuett Ic District 
M Broadley,
15 Girvan Close,
Bumside, E Stanley,
Stanley, Co Durham

Derby fc District
MrsAHewitt,
StMerryn,
20 Burley Hill,
Allestree, Derby

EastAnglla
MrPGrantham,
7 Ash Close,
Downham Market, Norfolk
PE389PS
Tel:(B663S2200

Gainsborough & District
Mrs M Hawkes,
IO Turpin Close,
Gainsborough, Lines ,DN2I IP A

Isle of Wight
MrDSprake, 
Springfield,
Town Lane, 
Chale Green, Ventnor,
I.O.W.
Tek Chale Green 234

Lancaster, Morecambe 
* District
MraMDyson,
25 Royds Avenue, 
Heysham, Lanes

Rochdale
Mrs Ann Lawton,
20 Spencer Street,
Chadderton,
Oldham, Lanes
Tel: 061 652487

Somerset
Miss June Roberts,
1 Ilford Court,
Wiltshire Close,
Taunton, Somerset.

Teesside
Mr J Gray,
Marches! Centre,
Tollesby Road.
Middlesbrough, Teesside
Tel: 0642 814458

OTHER
AFFILIATED
ASSOCIATION
WAI F<!TV /^idCt^

Llanelll
Mr P Williams,
8GlasfrynRoad, 
Pontardulais,
Swansea, SA4 ILL
Tel.0792 841930

Mid Wales J 
Mrs J Carter, M
1 Meadow Road, fl Craven Arms, ^B
Shropshire SY79QY

North Wales
MrsEBoddy, 
CanolfanYrOrsedd, 
Fford Orsedd, 
Llandudno, Gwynedd 
Tel: 0492 78041

South Wales
Mrs Brenda Sharp, 
38 Redbrick Crescent, 
Barry Island,
S.Glarrorgan, 
Tel: Barry 735714

NORTHERN IRELAND

MrJRippey,
Long Eaves,
24 Tulleywiggan Road,
Cookstown,
Co Tyrone
Tel: Cookstown 62290

OTHER
AS5ROTIATION^f^3\Jr^/\^]L/XL a. ii\!w/i ̂ | t»>

^
SCOTTISH fl
SPINA BIFIDA •
ASSOCIATION
Executive Officer
Mrs Audrey Smith,
190 Queensferry Road,
Edinburgh EH4 2BW
TelflSl 332 0743

IRISH ASSOCIATION
Mr Michael Neville,
Old Nangor Road,
Clondalkin,
Dublin 22
Tel: Dublin 01 572326

Please will all local
Secretaries who
u/ztnt aO/if/'/aOCVVCllll CffflM&d

changed contact:
Mrs Sue Gearing,
LINK Editor, at
National Office:
ASBAH, 22 Upper
Woburn Place,
London WCIH OEP.
Tel: Ol 388 1382



DAKIN3LET
Mrs Marlene Haigh
3a Birk Avenue
Kendray, Barnsley
S Yorks S70 3AE

BEDFORD
Mrs Elsie Bennet
341 Bedford Road
Kempston. Beds MK42 8PX

BOURNEMOUTH, 
CHRISTCHURCH fc
DISTRICT
Mrs G Lanning 
23 Seaway Avenue
Christchurch, Dorset 
Tel: 0425 273 255

BRISTOL fc DISTRICT
Mr G Egan 
64 Rookery Road 
Knowle, Bristol 
Tel: 0272 777942

BUCKS fc EAST BERKS
MrsMRoss
1 9 Sheepcote Cottages
Sheepcote Dell Road 
Holmer Green 
High Wycombe
Bucks HP15 6TJ

BURYfcBOLTON
Mr David dyne 
51 Cuckoo Lane 
Whitefield
Manchester M255WQ
Tel: 061 798 7804 (after 4pm)

CALDERDALE 
Mr A L Crowther 
12 Elm View,
Muddorsfield Road
Halifax HX30AE 
Tel: 0422 341497

CAMBRIDGESHIRE
Mrs D Thorn
55 Hanbury "" :
Orton Gold hay
Peterborough PE2 OQU 
Tel 0733 235139

CHESTER fc DISTRICT
MrsPlthell
34 King Edward Street
Shotton, Deeside
Tel: 0244 811074

COVENTRY
Mrs N Newman
11 The Ear Is Court 
Cheylesmere 
Coventry CV35ES

DERBY fc DISTRICT
Mrs A Hewitt 
StMerryn 
20 Burley Hill 
Allestree, Derby DE3 2ET

DUDLEY,
WOLVERHAMPTON &
SANDWELL
Mrs Lorna J Wootton 
14 Leveson Road
Wednedfield
Wolverharnpton 
West Midlands WV112HF 
Td: 0902 738724

ESSEX
Mrs R McCarthy
26 Brixham Gardens
llford 
Essex IG39AX 
Td: 081 594 1852

GLOUCESTERSHIRE
Mrs J A Wintle
54 Borough dose
Kings Stanley 
Stonehouse, Glos GL10 3LJ
Td: 045 382 2963

I, KAMI HAM 
Miss Caroline MacCallum
58 Redcross Street
Grantham, Lines NG31 8BU
Td: 0476 66085

GREENWICH
Mrs M Mears
29 Wellmeadow Road
London SE13 65Y
Td: 081 698 5567

HAMPSHIRE NORTH, W
SURREY fc S BERKS
Mrs Liz Sefcy 
Buryfields House
Buryfields 
Cuildford, Surrey GU2 5AZ 
Td: 04*3571 736

HAMPSHIRE SOUTH 
Mr S R Baker
12 Moorings Way, Southsea 
Portsmouth, Hants POY 8QW
Td: 0705 819 075

HERTS & S BEDS
Mrs S Riseborough
4SherbourneWay 
Croxley Green, Rickmansworth 
Herts WD3 3PF

HILLINCDON 
Mrs B Brannen 
30 Fairey Avenue 
Hayes, Middlesex

HUDDERSFIELD
Mr Steven Bolton 
41 Fieldsway
Kirkheaton, Huddersfidd 

HULL fc DISTRICT
Mrs C D Brown
233 Cranbook Avenue 
HullHU67TX
Tel: 0482 857 165

JERSEY, Channel Island*
Mrs Joy Thomas
Belles Roches Cottage
VallesdesVaux 
StHelier, Jersey C.I.

KENT
Mrs S Weatherstone
6 Croftside, Vigo Village
Meopham, Kent DA13 OSH
Td: 0732 822985

LEEDS fc BRADFORD
Mrs Anne Grange
Five Oaks, Ben Rydding Drive 
Ilkey, West Yorks LS29 8BD 
Td: 0943 609468

LEICESTERSHIRE
Mrs A Twomlow 
29 The Crescent 
Market Harborough 
Leicestershire LE16 7JJ 
Td: 0858 432 967

LINCOLN fc MID LINCS
Mrs P Malson•Pinfold- 
Chapel Lane
North Scarle, Lincoln LN6 SEX

LINCOLNSHIRE SOUTH 
Mrs P Mason 
67 Boston Road 

- Heckington.Sleaford, Lines

LONDON N WEST
Mrs H Prentice 
37 Milton Road 
Hanwell, London W7 1Q
Td: 081 579 4685

LONDON SOUTH
Mrs S Cudd
15 Woodvale Walk, Elder Road 
W Norwood, London SE27
Td: 081 761 2400

MANCHESTER CENTRAL 
Miss Alison McCormack
100 lleaton Park Road
Higher Blackley
Manchester M9 3QQ 
Td:061 7406397

MIDLAND
Mrs Diane Britt
Stanton House
54 Stratford Road
Shirley, Solihull 
West Midlands B903LS
Td:021 7337810

NORTH EAST
(Northumberland) 
Mrs E Grant 
27 Redwell Road
Prudhoe, Northumberland

NORTHAMPTONSHIRE 
Mrs J Cockings 
45 Crafton Road
Rushden, Northants

OXFORDSHIRE
Mrs Shirley Dale
14 South Row 
Chilton, Didcot, Oxon

PRESTON
Mrs S Thompson 
34 Beatty Road 
Southport. Merseyside PR8 6LB

ROTHERHAM fc
DONCASTER
Mrs Katie Hemmings 
40 Bentley Road
Bentley, Doncaster DN5 9TA 

St HELENS fc DISTRICT
Mrs N Maddocks
236 Rainhill Road 
Prescot, Merseyside L35 4LD
Td: 051 426 3921

SALISBURY fc DISTRICT
Mrs J Renshaw
1 Phillip Court
Coronation Road 
Salisbury SP2 9DA

SHEFFIELD
Mrs C Crofts
46 Busheywood Road
Sheffield S173QB
Td: 0742 366033

SOMERSET
Miss June Roberts
ISSpicer Way 
Chard, Somerset TA20 2JS

SOUTH THAMES
Mr Charles Harper
7 Eresby Drive 
BeckenhamBR33LS 
Td:081 7771182

SOUTHAMPTON fc 
DISTRICT
Mr AD Strong
8 Summerfields, Locks Heath
Southampton SCO 6NN 
Td: 0489 583 023

STAFFORDSHIRE
Mrs J Da vies 
8 Oakhill Avenue 
Oakhill, Stoke on Trent ST4 5NJ 
Tel: 0782 45365

STAINES HOUNSLOW fc
DISTRICT
Mrs Pamela Page 
237 Upper Halliford Road
Shepperton, Middx TW17 8SP

STOCKPORT
Mrs J Roberts
9 Highcroft Road Romiley 
Slockport, Cheshire SK6 4PS
Td: 061 430 4869

SUNDERLAND 
Mrs Audrie Shepherd
115 Holborn Road
Sunderland
Td: 091 528 3568

SURREY
Mr Simon Figg
4 Brickyard Copse
Ockley, Dorking
Surrey RH5 5TJ
Td: 0306 627572

SUSSEX
Mrs M White 
Averys
Rusper, Horsham Sussex 
Td: 0293 871 21 7

TRAFFORD fc SALFORD
MrsTGaynor 
Da vis Court 
Cyprus Street, Stretford 
Manchester M32 SAX
Td: 061 865 0222 (momingt only)

WARRINCTON fc DISTRICT
Mrs S Lawless
4 Astley Close, Warrington 
Cheshire WA46RB 
Td: 0925 573708

WESSEX
MrTPoole 
1 23 Gerrards Green 
Beaminster, Dorset DT8 3EA 
Td: 0308 86261 4

WHITCHURCH fc DISTRICT
MrDRCalder
3a Bridgewater Road 
Whitchurch, Shropshire

WIG AN, LEIGH fc DISTRICT
Mrs Pat Stridgeon 
24 Greendale Crescent
Leigh WN7 2LQ
Td: 0905 676091

WIRRAL
Mrs M Hudson
28 Stavordale Road 
Moreton
Wirral, Cheshire L46 9PR

WORCESTERSHIRE * l
Mrs C Sheppard
37 Creenacres Road
St Johns, Worcester WR2 5EZ
Td: 0905 421581

YORKSHIRE NORTH
Miss Faith Seward MBE BA 
45 The Paddock, York YO2 6AW 
Td: 0904 798653

WALES

Llanelll 
Mrs Anthea James 
61 Westland dose 
Loughor, Swansea SA4 2JT

Mid Wale*
Mrs J Carter
1 Meadow Road, Craven Arms
Shropshire SY7 9QY

North Wait.
Mrs L D Morris 
Penrhyn Arms 
Pendre Road, Penrhynside 
Llandudno LL30 3BY

South Wale*
Mrs Brenda Sharp
38 Redbrink Crescent 
Barry Island, S Glamorgan 
Td: 0446 73571 4

NORTHERN IRELAND
MrJRippey
Long Eaves
24 Tulleywiggan Road 
Cookstown, Co Tyrone

NON AFFILIATED 
ASSOCIATIONS

Blackpool fc Fylde
Mrs Heather Pullin 
29 Paddock Drive
Marten, Blackpool FY3 9TZ
Td: 0253 761 283

Cannock fc Waliall
Mr Ken Hall
17 Wallhouse Street 
Cannock, Staffs
Td: 054 35 4847

Chnterfleld
MrsKTomlinson 
23 Hathern dose 
Birmington Common
Chesterfield, Derbys

Cornwall 
Mrs Wendy James 
17 Pergegon Pare
Cambome, Cornwall 
Td: 0209 712191

EastAnglla
Mrs Sylvia Frost 
97 Greenwood Road 
King's Lynn, Norfolk PESO 2PU

Gainsborough fc District 
Mrs M Hawkes
lOTurpindose 
Gainsborough, Lines DN21 1PA 
Td: 0427 616807

Isle of Wight 
Mr D J S Sprake
Springfield 
Town Lane 
Chale Green, Ventnor I W
Td: Oak Green 234

Lancaster, Morcambe
fc District
Mrs Dyson 
25 Royds Avenue
Hcysham, Morcambe LA3 1PA

Rochdale 
Mrs Anne Lawton
20 Spencer Street
Chadderton
Oldham, Lanes
Td:061 6524487

Tee*lde
Mr J Gray
148 Lingfield Ash
Coulby
Newham 
Middlesbrough, develand

OTHER ASSOCIATIONS
QfYVTTICUal_U 1 1 1 jM
Executive Officer 
Mr Andrew Wynd 
190 Queensferry Road 
Edinburgh EH4 2BW 
Td: 031 332 0743

IRISH
The Secretary
Irish ASBAH 
Old Nangor Road
dondalkin
Dublin 22 
Tel: Dublin 01 -572326

Any local secretaries who
require changes please
contact UNK Editor at-
ASBAH HOUSE, 42 PARK 
ROAD, PETERBOROUGH 
PE1 2UQ Tel: 0733 555988
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Copyright 1993. Reproduction of any material, in part or in whole, contained in LINK is strictly forbidden, either at home or abroad, without the prior consent of the publishers. Opinions and views expressed in this magazine are not necessarily those of The Association for Spina Bifida and I lydrocephalus. Whilst every care is taken to ensure accuracy of information published in Link, the publisher can accept no liability.


